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Ed Guy's career
ascent has followed a
zig-zag path,
alternating several
times between the
"technical - scientific
- engineering" and
"economic - finance legal" areas.
Ed has often been
described as a
"catalyst for change"
because of his
involvement in many
successful start-ups
and conversions. Only
once has a system he was involved in not entered successful operation. That was because while doing the analysis
he found a way of avoiding the need for the system, by recommending other business process changes.
An expert at "doing more with less", he has demonstrated that the most expensive solution is frequently not the best
solution. When managing a Government agency’s information systems department he was able to produce envied
results while spending approximately half what surveys showed that others were spending to operate a system of its
size and complexity. His article "Co-operative Processing - Cheap", published in Computing Canada in 1991, resulted
in visits by many other systems experts to see how it was done.
Ed's community involvement has included six years of service on the West Vancouver Advisory Planning
Commission, over fifteen years of service as a community association director and involvement in successful political
campaigns at the federal and municipal levels as well as serving as Treasurer, Director of Development and Trustee
Chairman at his church.
More recently Ed has been reprising his former roles involved with municipal planning, as he has worked with his
daughter Marianne to develop her properties in Kelowna, British Columbia. Most recently he has worked with her in
the rezoning and permitting phases dealing with 250 Lake Avenue, Kelowna and 262 Lake Avenue, Kelowna in the
beautiful Abbott Street Conservation Area of that city.

